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LABORATORY STUDIES OF STOru"{ OVERFLOTIS WITH

UI'ISTEADY FL0W

TNTRODUCTION

The main purpose of a storm overflow structure in a

combined sewer is to restrict the flow passing to treatment

as a resuLt of a storm to a value which can be dealt with

by the pur i f icat ion plant.  To this end a part  of  the fLow

anriving at the overflow is diverted from the fouL system

and passed. r.mtreated to a river, an estuary or the sea.

This is necessary for  two reasons:

(a ) i t  is  uneconomical  to bui ld a pur i f icat ion

plant capable of treating a3-l storrn discharges

or to provide sufficient storage volume to

netain the full" voLume of stonn sewage for

later treatment at a slower rate;

it is uneconomicaL to build sewers capable of

canrying the fuLl" storrn discharge to the

treatnent plant.

ivlost existing overflows meet this requirement fairly

satisfactonily, in that they red.uce the flow to treatment

during storrns by overfl-owingl storm sewage. It is the

degree of eontrol of the discharge and the potlution of the

spil led sewage which cause concern, and which are the reasons

( b )
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for  th is model invest igat ion.  The ideal  overf low vrould

start  to spi I l  when the f low to t reatment reached a
predetermined maximum vaLuer &nV excess then being spi l led

with l i t t1e or no foul  content,  a lmost al l  the pol lut ing

mater ia l  being passed to t reatment.  In the exper iments
deser ibed here the performances of  four types of  overfLow

are compared, and the extent by whieh each falls shor.t of

the ideal  is  i l lustrated,.

Other aspects of  the behaviour of  t ime-var iable stonn

discharges in pipes were studied in two ear l ier  invest i -
gations. In the firstl, in which the attenuation and rate

of movement of a storrn wave were measured as it travelled

along a pipe, i t  was found that the veloci ty of  the peak of

the wave was greater than the velocity of the water. fhis
phenomenon is well known in river engineering but less

attent ion has been paid to i t  in the sewerage f ie l -d.  In

the second invest igat ion2, in which the movement of  the
water of which the storm wave wa6 originally composed was

studied, it was found that t 'elb,tively l i tt le longitudinal
mixing took place between the exist ing steady foul  f low

and the storm water.  I t  was evident,  therefore,  that  at

an overflow site some distance down a sewer an increase in

depth and discharge wouLd oecur in advance of the arrival of

storm water itself and that t,he front of this flood. wave

would consist  of  undi luted foul  f l -ow. This part  of  the

wave is known as the first foul f lush. In addition, the

inereasing veJ"oci t ies might set  in movement deposi ts of
grit and other heavy solids which had built up during the
preceding dry per iod.

In the present exper iments,  the pipe, together wi th

the apparatus to supply and control the diseharge to it,
trr 'as used as a model combined sewer on which to install the

structures to be tested. The scale was rather smaI l ,  the

diameter of the pipe being onLy 3 Ln,, and it was real-ized

that the results obtained would be of use roainl-y in
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somparing the penforrnanee of different types of overfLow,

not in predicting accurately the behaviour of full-saal-e

structures of the sane type, However the particular

advantage of the apparatus was that the overfLows couLd be

studied under non-steady flow conditions, as occur in a

sewer. Furthegrnore, another research progranme was under-

taken at Luton to test mueh larger models, three being of

the srime types, using reaL sewage, in co-operation with the

Water PoLlution Research LaboratoryJ.

The apparatus was equipped to provide a storm wave of

fnesh waten, supenimposed on a saline base flow representing

diseolved pol}ution and fine suspended solids. Althougfi ' these

fom by far the greater pant of the totaL pollution Load,

the floating and coansb suspended soLids are more noticeable

and offensive when spi1Led. Gnit, which may be in motion

in sewers only during storm flowsr f,&v also be troubLesome

if  spi l led.  I t  was decided therefore,  to in ject  part icLes

into the flow to simulate these materj.als and, for reasons

which are described J.ater, polythenen polystyr6ne and

bakellte wer6 the mateniaLs chosen to represent fLoating,

suspended and heavy solids respectiveLy.

fhe f 'our types of overfLow structure whieh were chosen

fon comparison in this investigation were:

(a) a Low doubLe side-weir ;
(b )  a  s t l lL ing  pond;
(c)  a vortex wi th centraL spi lL;
(d) a storage overflow with high si.de-weirs.

Experirnents wene cond.ucted at two pipe slopes, 1:!00,
in which the fLow conditions upstrea.m of the structures

were subcr" i t ical ,  and 1iLOO, in which superer i t icaL fLow

occunred. At the steeper gradient a fifth type of overfLow,
a vortex drop with peripheral spi1L, was also- tested. This

overflovr wae not designed unti l after the 1:IOO experiments
had started and has therefore not been tested at  the l :5OO
slope.
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DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The apparatus is shown in Fig.  1.  I t  consisted of
a 25O tt, length of I in. dia. pipe, made up of f ive 10 ft
long perspex sect ions and four 50 f t  steel  sect ions,
suspended from scaffold frames so that the slope could be
var ied between 1: I -OOO and L:50. A constant-head tank,
fed by a punp from a constantly replenished sump (tfre need
to measure sal in i t ies precluded re-ci . r"eulat ion),  suppl ied
the pipe with water by tvro paths:  f i rst ly,  the base f low,

representing dry weather flow in the sewer, rdas admitted

through a preset valve past a jet through which a

concentrated sal t  soLut ion was in jected at  a constant rate
into the upstrearn end. of  the 3 in.  p ipe;  secondlVr the
fresh-water storm discharge passed, through a eam-operated
butterfly valve and entered. the pipe at the sarne point.

A quick-openinEg cylinder valve prevented contamination of
the downstream end of the storm;water supply before the
start  of  a wave.

Storm waves of trapezoidal shape had been used in the
previous work, and this. shape was retained. for these
experiments. fhe storm diseharge incneased uniformLy for
slLI  of  the wave'd,urat ion,  remained constant for  L/11, and
then feLl uniforrnly for a further 5/lL. The durations
chosen for the waves in these tests were I ,  ?t  5 and 4 min,
represent ing short ,  h igfr- intensi ty storms in the hypothet ical
p ro to type.

The model overflows were installed in turn at the
downstream end of the pipe. Here two galvanized tanks
were used to collect the flows d,ischarged, from the structures
fhese were fitted with water-leveL recorders, from which a
continuous record of the volume of water in each tank, and
hence of  the discharges enter ing them, eould be obtained.
Water passing f to t reatment t  was piped into the smal ler
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tank, while that which spil led was caugfit in a wooden

tnough and led into the larger.

The sal in i t ies of  the base f low, the spi l led water and

water passed, to treatment were measured by previousLy

cal ibnated eLectr ical  conduct iv i ty meters.  Suspended and

floating materials were introduced into the pipe by an

electr ical ly dr iven hel ical  screw-feed in jector at  a

constant rate. The heavier material, representing grit,

moved very sLow1y rrnder" baseflow conditions at the t:5O0

slope, and was therefone put into the pipe by hand at the

start of a run, through holes in the four upstrean perspex

sec t ions .  For  the  1 :100 tes ts ,  when i t  moved more  eas i l y ,

it was injected by hand throughout each run at the upstream

end pf  the pipe. To ensure that the bakel i te part ic les

did not f loat  i t  was necessary to wet them before in ject ion;

thus i t  was impossible to use the mechanical  in jecton.

The soLid part ic les were coLlected beyond the overf low by
passing both f lows through sieves before they entered the
gauging tankg.

SEDIMENT SII.{ULATION

In calcuJ.at ing the s izes and speei f ic  gravi t ies of
part fcLes to nepresent gr i t ,  and f loat ing and suspended

so l - ids ,  the  mode l  sca le  wag assumed to  be  1 :12 .

Gnit. Using ShieLds t criterionA for inlt ial movement

of bed Load, it was found. that the Largest size of materiaL
which lsoul,d move under the assumed dry weather discharge
in a 3 f t  p ipe at  a gnadient of  1:500, was 1.5 mm d. ia.
wi th a speci f ic  gravi ty of  2.65. fo s imulate th is at  the
model scale,  caleuJ.at ion showed that a mater ia l  wi th a
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spee i f ie  g rav i ty  o f  1 .45  and a  d iameter  o f  O.5  mm was

required. Bakel i te part ic les of  th is s ize wi th a speci f ic
gravity of about 1".42 were available and were therefore

used. I t  shoul ,d be noted, however,  that  the seale
relationships for similarity of bed movement and movement

in suspension are different. Hence, althougFr the bakel-ite
part ic les used represented sand of  about 1.9 mm dia.  when

moving along the bed, they behaved as O.6 mm sand when in

suspens ion .

Coarse suspended sol ids.  In the absenee of  more
reLiable j "nformat ion,  the s ize and speci f ic  gravi ty of  the

coarser f ract ion of  sol ids to be represented were assumed
to  be  L  in .  d ia .  and 1 .0O5 nespect ive ly .  The fa l1  ve loc i ty

of  th is mater iaL t^ras cal-cuLated5 to be O.2 f t ls ,  and. the faLl

veJ-oc-ity required. in the mod,el was therefore L/.m tirnes

th is  va Iue ,  i .e .  0 .058 f t / s .  Po lys ty rene par t i c tes  w i th

a diameter of  about I .25 mm and a fa l t  veloei ty of
0 .065  f t / s ,  were  used .

Flogt ine soLids.  f t  was h.ssumed. that  the f loat ing

sol ids to be represented had a speci f ic  gravi ty of  0,995

and a diameten of  1 i .n. ,  g iv ing them a r ise veloci ty of
4 ,2  t t l s .  Po ly thene par t i c les  2  mm in  d ia .  were  used to
simuLate these sol ids,  and their  calcuLated r ise veloci ty
was O.O7 f t , /s.  This was suff ic ient ly c lose to the
des i red  va l "ue  o f  O.O5B f t l s .

At I:LOO the dry lreather fLow could move material of
a considerably larger s ize than i t  would at  1!500. The

same size bakeLi te was used at  both s lopes, however,  as
it was felt that the prototype equivalent was representative
of gritty material J.ikely to be present in eombined sewer

sys temg.

It was found that both the polythene and polystyrene

part icJ"es were di f f ieul t  to wet in their  or ig inal  eondi t ion,
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even if detergent was added to the water. However treat-
ment.with coneentnated suLphuric acid improved the wetting
pnopertLes of the polystyrene, while five daysr inmersion

in chromic acid consid,erably reduced the tendency of the
polythene to cling to the water surface.

DESTGN OF O\MRFIOWS

General

It was decided to test the overflows with a base flow
at a pnoportionaL depthl of O.1, giving a proportional.

discharge* of about 0.02. The dry weather flow was thus
L|SO of the pipe-fu1L flow, a reasonabLe vaLue for a
sewer, and the peak storm dischange of the input. wave wag
rnade equal to pipe-fuLl dischange in aLl cases.

fn the design of the overflow structures, the assuned
requinements wene that f irst spilL should be when the
dischange to treatment was 5 times dwf (dry weathen flow)
and that the flow to treatment should be limited to 6 dwf
at rnaximum inflow. The discharges considered are set

*T'he p4oportional" depth is the depth of flow expressed. as
a-proportion of the pipe dianeter. The proportionaL
discharge is the discharge expressed as a- prbportion of
ttre pipe-full discharge. Graphs and tabLes giving the
nlne-futl dischanges and relatLng proportional deptha and
discharges fnom gifferent pipe slobes- and roughnelses are
given by Ackers 6rT.
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out below:

Dry weathrer flow

Discharge to treatment at
f i rst  spi i l  (5 dwf)

Discharge to treatment at
peak incoming diseharge
(6  dwf )

Peak incoming discharge
(So dwf )

Peak spi1l  over weirs
( .44 dwf)

L  :100 1 :500
(cusecs)  (cusecs)

o.oo245 O.OO1O1

0.01225 O.OO5O5

o.oL47o 0 .00606

o,L225Q O.O5O5

o.1o78o o .0444

The mod,els were intended to be typieal examples of

overflows currently in use and are not neeessarily the

best that eould have been d,esigned. fhey were envi.saged

as 1:12 scale models of  structures to be instaLled on a

3 ft sewer. It was considered d.esirable that the ineoming

pipe should never be sureharged, and all the overfLows were

designed to give a maximum water level beLow the eoffi.t.

Although it was known that the vraves introduced at the

upstream end of the pipe would attenuate by varying a.mountst

dependin{I on their duration and on the pipe slope, the

maximum discharge at the upstream end was used fon design

purposes  in  a l l  cases .

fhe round-crested type was chosen as being the most

sonvenient type of high coefficient overflow weir fon

these structures. fhe d.ischarge eoefficient varies with
R

the head over the vreir for a given crest radius', reaching
I

a value of  about 3.93 f tz/s at  a head/radius rat j .o of  1.5.

In the design eaLeuLat ions,  therefore,  i t  was assurned that

this coeff ic ient  would operate,when the d. ischarge over" the

weir lras a maximum. When the corresponding head had been

caLcu1ated.,  the radius of  curvature was seLected to ensure

that th is wouLd be so.
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Seumboards were designed for each overflow and were

instal led just  upstream of the weirs.  In each case thein

dietance from the upstream faee of the weir was equal to

the maximum d,esign head, over the weir; the scumboard.

extended O.l- t imes the depth of waten below the wein crest

endr generally, !,25 times the maximum head above it.

At the steepen slope the tops of the scumboards in the

vontex and stonage overflows had to be raised to prevent

overtopping.. In the vortex overfLow this was because the

depth was coneiderably greater than the design figurel and

in the stonage overfLow because of a hydraulic jump which

moved Lnto the overflow section.

Positive oontrol of fLow to treatment in the sti lt ing
pond, vortex and storage types of overflow was achieved by

using streanlined neotangular orif ices. Such an onifice,
with contnactions fulLy suppnessed, has a discharge

coeff ic ient  of  about O.95, and faciLi tated design because i ts

area and height could be varied Lndependently. Other

contnol amangements, for example a long throttLe pipe, are
equalLy applieable. If an alternative controL anrangement
had been used, it wou}d not have affected the resuLts,
provided its dischange characteristics matched thoee of

the orif ice actually empLoyed.

Low side-weir

Fron a study of sorae existing side-weir stnuctures

a deeign was evolved in which most of the dirnensions were
nefated to the dLameter of the ineoming pipe. The Length
of the overfl,ow and the weins was taken as ten tirnes the
lnlet diameten (10 in. in the model), The diameter of
the outgoing plpe to tneatment was taken as haLf that of
the incorning one. Because the overflow was to be fitted
with seumboardo, the width of the channeL between the weirs
was made 0.5 in. greaten than the pipe diameter at each
end of the overflow. Thus the trough tapered from 5.5 in.



wide at  the upstream end to 2 in.  at  the downstream end.
The slope of  the overf low invert  and weirs,  and of  the
out let  p ipe, was made the same as that of  the I  in.  p ipe

upstream. In determining the height of  the weirs,  the
usual but incorcect assumption was made that the d.epth of
f low in the t rough before spi l1 would be the same as that
in the 1l  in.  p ipe downstream und.er normal f low condi t ions.
A depth of  0,855 in.  l {as found to comespond to the design
discharge of  O.OO5O5 cusecs at  f i rst  spi l l  and the weirs
vrere instal led wi th their  crests at  th is heigbt above the
overf low invert .

Tg determine the maximum head on the weirs, it was
asswned. that at maximun discharge the surface elevation
in the trough would be greatest at the upstream end and
that the l"evel vrould then be half-r.vay between that of the
weir crest and. the specific energy 1eve1 upstr"arnlo. This
gave a head. over the weir  of  0.767 in.  and a weir  crest
rad ius  o f  o .51  in . ,  rounded down to  0 .5  in .  fo r  ease o f
eonstruct ion.  The whole structure,  shown in Plate f (a)
and Fi$. 2, was made from wood. Because the same
propor"tional depths and, discharges would be obtained at
both pipe slopes this strueture was sui table for  use at
ei ther s lope without modif icat ion.

St i l l ing pond

The sti l l ing pond was similar to one designed. for a
scheme at Farnwonth, Lancashire, wherer &s is cornmon in
many sewerage systems, only a small fall was available
between the incoming combined sewer and the outgoing pipe

to tneatment. This meant that the velocity of f low had
to be reduced by increasing the width of the chamber rather
than the depth.  In theory th is is a better way of
set t l - ing sol ids,  providing that a uni form veloci ty
distribution across the chamber can be obtained., since it
is  pr incipaLly the surface area of  the pond in reLat ion to
dischange and sett l ing veloci ty that  determines i ts
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efficiency. Un1ike the low side-w€irr the sti lLing pond

was not suitable for use at both pipe slopes unless the

orif ice was mod.if ied. Because of the Larger discharges

obtained at a slope of 1:1OO the design for operation at

this'slope was undertaken first. Ttre orif ice invert was

f ixed at  1 in.  beLow the inve:r t  of  the incoming pipe to
provide a f,aLl thnough the charnber and to avoid suncharging

the incoming pipe; the maximum water level was fixed at

t .5 in.  above this level .  The oni f ice had to pass 6 dwf

at  th is condi t ion:  an or i f ice width of  O.75 in.  was chosen,

and the conresponding orif ice height was calculated to be
0,775 in.s glv ing a nearLy square sect ion.  The weir

height to give first spll1 at the nequired discharge was

determined to be L,6T in.  Using this helght,  the length

of weir  necessary to spi l l  44 dwf wi th a head of  O,81 in.
(3 ,5O -  2 .67  in . )  was  ca lcuLated  to  be  18  in .  The we i r
c res t  rad ius  in  th is  caEe was O.B3 l1 .5  =  0 .55  in .  For  the

redueed discharges with a pipe sLope of  1:50O, the height

of the onifice required was O.,3 in. to give the correct f irst
spilL d.ischarge: the dischange to treatment then arose to

5,5 dwf at maximum inflovr. The onifice was therefore

fitted with an adjustable soffit forzned of a curved brass
plate. The proportions of the chamber were the sane as

those of the structure on whlch it was rnodelLed, the floor

and overflow'weir being made of wood and the waLls of
perspex. The overf low is shown in Plate 1(b) and Fig.  J.

Because the sti lt ing pond overflou was intended to

trap the coarse sol ids,  i ts  ef f ic iency in th is respect

was estinated. The mean cross-sectionaL area and the

avena,ge forvrard vel-ocity were calculated. for the maximum

discharge ff idr using ttre faIl velocity caLculated for the
polystyrene pantiel"es, the efficiency of sett}ing was found
from 0ampf s sed,iment-nemoval- functionll. ftre calcuLation

was repeated for the polythene particJ.es and in both cases

the length of the chamber was found to be just sufficient

to give 10O% removaL in theory.
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Vortex wi th central  epi lL

The vortex overflow was based on a type novr i.n use

at Br istol .  The anaLysis used fon the design of  th is

structure was simi lan to that  for  the st i l l ing pond, except

that the or i f ice invent had to be set lower (1.5 in.  below

the incorning pipe invert) so that the pipe to treatment

couLd pass under the spiral dry weather flow channel. The

calcuLat ions for a pipe slope of  1:1OO were again carr ied

out f i rst ,  and the chosen or i f ice width of  O.f !  in.  gave an

or i f ice height of  0.7I  in. ,  a weir  heigfr t  above the or i f iee

inver t  o f  2 .99  in . ,  a  we i r  leng th  o f  L5 .4  in .  and a  c res t

radius of  0,675 i .n.  In th is case a eentral  e i rculan over-

fLow weir was used, the inside diameter required being

2.92 in. A eheck was made to confirrn that this would not

choke at maximurn spill

It was not convenient to provide an adjustable orif ice

fon thls overflow, so two interqlangeable units were
pnovided, that 

'for 
controll ing fLow in the t:5OO experiments

being mad,e 0.5 in.  square,  g iv ing f i rst  spi lL at  5.  dwf

whiLe regulating the maximum flow to treatment to about

5,5 dwf.  The structure is shown in Plate 1(c) and Fig.  4.

Storage overflow

A large part of the poS.lution in stonn water spilLed

by overfLows is reputedLy accounted for by the spil l. ing of

the first foul fLush at the stant of the storm vrave. The

design of the storage-type overfLow was based on the

contaLnment of thie flush in a chanrber downstrearn of the

spilL wej.rs. The structure consisted of a long rectanguLar

etorage chanber, 
'witn 

an orif iee at the downstream end

controLling flow to treatment, and a high side-weir overflow

at the upetnearn end. This is similar to one desi'gned at
the HydrauLics Research Station for instaLlation at

1 A

GiLlingharnrz. The openation of weir and orif ice are

independent of the storage volume and simply provide the
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saJne control  as in the two previous designs.

Conservat ively,  i t  might have been assumed that i t

would be necessary to pnovide storage for the whole of ' the

volume of base flow upstream of the overflow site at the

start  of  the storm. However,  there were two faetors whieh

diminished the storage volume required. The first factor

coneerned the flow in the pipe. The assumption that a

volume equal- to the i, ihoLe of the base flow in the pipe

should be stored would imply that the storrn wave travels

at an infinite speed through the pipe, entraining all the

fouL fLow in i t ,  but  th is is c lear ly not so.  The wave

traveLs at  a f in i te speed, about 1.4 t imes the pipe-ful l
' t z

veloci ty*r ,  vf ,  and the base f low also cont inues to f low

out of the doinstream end to treatment at a velocity of

0.4 v, unti l the wave reaches the overflow. The foul f low

which enters the sewer at the sane time as the storm water

is assumed to be thoroughly mixed with it and is not

regarded as part of the first foul f1ush. Thus, if the

pipe upstream of the overflow has a length L, the wave wil l

t raverse the pipe in a t ime T = L/ I .4vr.  I f  the volume

of foul f low in it is Y, then assuming a uniform eross-

seqt ional  area of  V/L,  the rate of  out f low to t reatment

is  0 .4  v rV/L .  In  a  t ime T  a  vo lume o f  0 .4  V /1 .4  w iL l

flow out and the volume remaining to be stored is O.7I5 V.

Seeondly,  considenat ion of  the behaviour of  the

storage chamber showed that this revised volurne eould be

further reduced beeause the flow to treatment through the

or i f ice cont inuaLly increases as the level  r isesr disposing

of some of the f i rst  f lush before spi I1 starts.  Thj .s

second reduct ion was obtained from a solut ion of  the

differential equation relating the effective storage volume,

the rate of rise of discharge at the front of the wave, the
geometry of the storage chamber, the base flow d,ischarge,

and the first spi)-l discharge. The procedure has been
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used in the design of  an actual  struetur* lz.

For the 1:5OO pipe slope the dctual  storage volume

required after taking these factors into account was
0.46? f t3.  The storage chamber was made 96 in.  long with a

width of  5 in. ,  the invert  fa l l ing O.4J in.  f rom inlet  to

outLet.  The dimensions calculated for the or i f ice were:

w id th  0 .5  in . r ,he igh t  O.47  in . ;  the  over f low we i rs ,

8 in.  long, were set 2.4T in.  above the or i f iee invert ,

with a rad,j.us of curvature of O.! in. The structure is

shown in Plate 1(d) and Fig. !. For experiments at a

pipe slope of  1:1OO i t  was neeessary to,  use Longer overf low

weirs,  24 in.  in total  length,  and the or i f ice s ize was

incneased to A.75 in.  wid,e by 0.835 in.  h igh.  Al thougfr

dischanges were higher at this slope the depth of dry

weather flow was the sane as at 1:500. Consequently the

voLume of base fLow in the pipe at thE start of the wave,

and hence the volume to be stored, was the same.

Vontex wittr peripheral spil l

WhiLe the other structures were being tested at a

pipe slope of  l r loo the idea of  using a vortex d"op14,

with a perlpheral- wein to spiLl stormwater, was conceived.

It was thought that this arrangement might have some

advantages over the other typesr so a design to give the

hyd.naulic controL required was proposed. The character-

istics of the vortex dnop are such that in the absenee of

spil"l the dischange down the central pipe j.s very nearly
pnoportional to the head in the chamber. Inereasing the

circulat ion,  i .e.  the veloci ty at  entry or the diameter

of the chamben, decreases the discharge oFr for the same

dischange inereases the head required. In th is type of

structure, therefone, the depth in the chamber wil l f iret

rise in proportion to the incorning discharge, unti l tbe

weir  leveL is reached. After spi . l l  has started; the

Level in the chamber is controlled by the weir and can

nise very Li t tLe.  As the discharge increases st i l l
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further, however, it increases the circulation unti1, at

an incoming discharge of about double that at f irst spil l ,

the flow down the shaft to treatment should in theory stop

aLtogethen. Beeause of  these rather unusual  d ischarge
character ist ies,  wi th the raaximum f low to t reatment at ' f i rst
spil l , i t was thouglrt reasonable to arran€le that the setting

of the overfLow should be double the design meaR sett ing of
the others and the dimensions were chosen to give first
spi l l  at  L l  dwf.

The structure was of approximately the sane size as the
vortex overfLow with central spil l . The d.ianeter of the
chanben was about 12 ior t  wi th an outer channel  to catch
the spi3.1.  The eentral  shaft  had a diameter of  2.1 in.

and the  we i r ,  o f  he igh t  2 .33  in . ,  had a  nound c res t  o f
radius 0.4 in.  The structure can be seen in Plate 2 and
F ig .  6 .

PROGRAI'IME OF TESTS

The tests were div ided into two categor ies:  (a)  those
invest igat ing the discharge of  d^issolved pol lut ion,  and
(b) those studying the behaviour of  bed 1oad and suspended
and fLoat ing sol ids.  Each structure was f i rst  tested with
sal ine base f low and fresh-water storrn waves of  1,  2,  3
and 4 min duration. Runs were duplicated. to check repeat-
abil"ity, and j.n some cases additional- tests were made to
ensure that the scatter obtained was inherent in the
perforrnance of the strueture and not due to inaecuracies in
measurement. Tests with sediment were then carried out for
the same wave durations, a6ain vrith the same checkE on
repeatabi l - i ty .  Float ing sol ids were studied. both wi th and
without scumboards.
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In a typical  sal t  test ,  a sample of  the base fLow was
taken when f low had become'stead.y,  and i ts sal in i ty and
that of  the water in the two col lect ing tanks was measured
and recorded. ff ie water-Level reeorders were started, and
the base flovr vras diverted into the appropriate measuri.ng
tank. A flood wave of the required duration was then
injected at  the upstream end of  the pipe and, af ter  passing
dotrn the pipe and through the overflow, some water spi13.ed
into the toverf lowt tank,  the rest  passing on to the

I t reatmentt  tank.  when the base f low discharge, est imated,
from the slope of  the t raee on the recorder,  and the sal . in i ty,
measured" f rom occasionaL samples af ter  the passage of  the
wave, had returned to their  in i t ia l  values, the recond^ers
were stopped and the sal in i ty of  the water in both tanks was
measured.

From the recorder charts i t  was possible to calculate
quickly the volume of  the storm nave. r f  th is was not wi th in
5/"  of  the theoret ical  volume ln jected, the test  resul ts were
rejected. This indicated faul ty set t ing or operat ion of
the butterf ly valve eontrols,  or  a faul t  in the water- level
recorders,  and a check was carr ied out before repeat ing the
tes t .

In the 1":5OO' s lope exper iments,  sed. iment tests were
carr ied out wi th the sediment in jector d.el iver ing at  a rate
of about 5 part icLes/s r , i i thout sal t  in the base f low. The
tr.ro fLolrs were passed through sieves into their respective
gauging tanks, the base f low being col lected for !  min af ter
the discharge had returned to i ts or j .g inal  va1ue.

Ic lhen the pipe slope was changed to 1:1OO a J-arger
butterfry valve was instal led to provid.e the inereased
f lood wave discharges. At th is s lope the rate of  in ject j .on
of poLythene and polystyrene was increased to about
20  par t i c les /s .
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During

was used to

flovr. This

and floating

all the sed.iment tests the salt supply apparatus

inject  a solut ion of  detergent into the base

ensured the complete vret t ing of  the suspended
par t i c les .

fn the steady flow experiments conducted at Luton

the hydraul ic performance of  eaeh structure could be
measured and observed at  any steady discharge. In the
experiments reported here, however, the d.ischarge varied

with the passage of  the wave, but i ts instantaneous value

could be obtained from the slope of  the curves on the water-
leveL recond. The seale used did not,  however,  permit  the
f i rst  spi l l  d ischarge to be evaluated aceurately.

ANATYSIS OF RESULTS

Discharge
;

The recorder eharts were analysed for each structure

and the durat ion of  each test  in turn,  to obtain.  the
discharge/time curves shor,rn in Figs . 7 and B. In each
case the upper l ine shows the total discharge from the
overf low, the Lower the discharge passed to t reatment.

The accuracy of the control of discharge to treatment is
i l lustnated by the plateau on the td, ischarge-to-treatrnentf

curve: vrhere this is level the control is good. The
differences between the total d.ischarge curves for. the
varj.ous overflows at a given wave duration can be accounted
for partly by differences in the storage volumes of the
overflows and partly by variations in the storage
charaeteristics of the pipe upstrean created by the
di f ferent stage/discharge relat ionships of  the structures.
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The discharge curves ldere analysed to see i f  the

attenuat ion of  the peaks of  the waves agreed with that

observed for shorter waves in the prevj-ous exper iments wi th

the sa:ne apparatusl .  An expression had been d.er i tudr5 to

relate the peak wave height,  h,  to the v lave volume, VIr  the

pipe-ful l  .d i .scharge, Qf,  the pipe diameter,  D, the distance,

x r  and the  base ' f low depth ,  ho t

I  +  1 .5  ho /D

2 + * J@ 1Y'u' Qr

Assuming for these waves that at peak discharge flow was

at normaL depth, the maxj-mum discharge at the overflows

dur ing the l l5OO tests should have been O.O3O cusecs for

a  4  n in  wave,  0 .025 cusecs  fo r  a  J  min  wave,  and 0 .019 cusecs

for a 2 min wave. These compare sat isfactor i ly  wi th the

recorded average values of  0,O33, O,O27 and 0.017 cusecs

respect ively.  At  1:1OO simi lar  calculat ions gave values

fon the maximum discharges at the overflows for 4, 3 2 and

L  n in  waves  o f  0 .112 ,  0 .109 ,  O. lO i  and  O.OBB cusecs ,

compared with the average recorded values of  O.1O9r O.IOB,

O. IOI  and  0 .084  cusecs .

The volume of lrater spil led by each structure was

measured from the recorder charts and is plotted as a

pnoport ion of  the wave voluroe in Figs.  p and 10.

At Lr5OO the Low double s ideweir  was the only structure

to spi lJ.  a L min wave. The poor controL of  the f low to

treatment exercised by th is type of  structure has been

conr-j-r,rned by the larger scaLe experiments at Luton. With

longen waves it passed more fLovr to treatment than did the

three with or i f ice out let  control .

At  th is s lope the st i l l ing pond and vortex overf low,

as expected, spiLled nearly the same amount as each other,

whiLe the storage overf low spi l led less by about O.5 fb3,,

B-p= {
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approximately the voLume of storage provided. The control

with the vortex overflow was not quite as good as with the

s t i l l i ng  pondo.

At 1:1OO the poor controL of  the low double s id,eweir

was again evident and it spil led less than the other

structures (except the peripheral spil l  vortex with scultl-

board) at all wave durations. With the hiehen velocities

obtained at  th is s lope th€ ef fect  of  c i rcutat ion in

restricting the d.ischarge over the weir of the vortex

overflow with central spil l  increased and the discharge

to t reatment rose.

The sti l l ing pond

the same volumes at the

eonsiderabLe less than

This couLd. be explained

and storage overflows spil led nearly

steeper sLope, the di f ference being

the volume of storage providgd.

by a relatively sma1l error in the

s ize  or  se t t ing  o f  one o f  the  or i f i ces .

The vortex overflow with peripheral spil1, in spite

of  i ts very di f ferent d, ischarge character ist ics (see Fig.  B),

epil"J.ed aLmost exactly the same volume as the sti l l ing pond.

ovbrfLow, thus justifying the rather arbitrary choice of

set t ing of  LL dwf for  these teet condi t ions.  f l re

instalLation of a scumboard, however, reduced the circulation

in the chamber and it then spilled about the sarne proportion

of the wave volume as the sideweir overflow.

PoLlut ion

(a) General During each test the quantit iee of pollutant

passing to treatment and to spil l were measuredr and the

proport ion of  the total  which passed to spiLl  was calculated.

The values for each overfLow and wave duration are plbtted

in  F igs .  l ] (a ) - (e )  and 12(a) - (e )  fo r  sa1 t ,  po lys ty rene,

bakelitel poJ.ythener and polythene with scumboardst

respeet ive ly .

The resul-ts from the pollution ahalysis are expressed

in a different way in Figs. LJ and L4.in which the average
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eoncentration of each pollutant in the spil1 is divided by
the cone.entration in the base flow. A vaLue of unity for
this ratio rvould indicate that undiluted base frow had been
spilJ.ed, whiLe a value of O.OJ6 would, result if no first
foul f lush had occurred and the pollutant had become
unifonnly mixed with the stortn wave at entry, with no
subsequent separation.

In Figs. 15 and L4, the curves showing the coneentrations
of poLlutants Lie in approximately the sane relative positions
for a given wave duration as in Figs. 11 and LZ, but the
results ane now independent of the duration of sanpJ.ing.

(b) Sub-cr i t icaL sLope At 1: !OO, the s ide-weir ,  st iL l ing
pond and vortex overfLows gave sirnilar average ealt
concentration in the spil led water. The storage overflow,
however, splLled at a much lower concentration, only
sligtttly gneater than the average of 0 .036 given by unifor.rn
mixing. The whole of the first foul f lush of dlssolved
pol lut ion had therefore been passed to t reatment.

In the case of the 4 min wave with the low side=weir
overflow at 1:!0O, an attempt was made to predict the
poJ"lution of the spil l fnom the discharge curves, using the
eal-culated volume of  the f i rst  foul  f , lush of  0.51 f t3.
The assumption was made that the first foul f lush did not
nix LongitudinalJ.y with the following stom f1ow, and that
the subsequent dilution was constant and equal to that
obtained by nixing the whole of the i,ncoming storm wave
thoroughly with the base flow ente.ring at the sane time.
rt was found from the discharge curve that the fouL flush
lasted unti l about 32 s after the arrival of the wave at
the overfl-ow (when the flow was O.B5 times its maximum
value),, and that duning this tirne a volume of 0 ,e5t tt3
wouLd be spil led at an assumed. coneentration of unity.
Tfre addition of the nemaining vol-ume of J .LT ft3
overflowed at an assumed concentration of O.036 gave a
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pred ic ted  concent ra t ion  o f  base f low in  sp i l1  o f  0 .109.

The average measured value was O. l1O.

Fnom Figs,  11 and 15 i t  can be seen that in the 11500

tests the overf lows with a f ree surface path past the weirs .

( t f re s ide-weir  and storage types) were the nost sat isfactory
with f loat ing sol ids.  However the instal lat ion of  scumboards

considerably improved the performanee of atl but the vortex
overf low, in which strong turbulenee carr ied the polythene

under the scurnboard. Tlris turbulence originated where the
incoming flow joined the flow circulating in the chamber.

The sti l l ing pond overflow performed weLl with a scumboard.
because, under the condi t ions tested, f loat ing mater ia l  was
stored behind it for discharge to treatment when the flow

subsequent ly reduced.

These figures also show that the lorry side*weir

the 
'gneatest 

proportion of bakeLite and polystyrene

t:500. f ' t fe vortex and storage structures spi l led

less polystyrene and considerably less bakel i te. The st111-
ing pond deal t  most ef fect ively wi th both these types of
so l ids .

(c )  Super -c r i t i ca l  s lope F igs .  t2 (a)  and 14(a)  show tha t
at the L:LOO slope, with d.issolved poJ-lution, the vortex

ovenflow with eentral spil l  had the poorest performance

and the peripheral spil l  vortex without scumboard the next
poorest. There was not a great deal to choose between the
other types, although at the shortest wave dufation the
storage overf low was the most ef fect ive.

The tine delay between the arrival of the wave at the
overfLow and the start of spil l  was very short in the
vortex with central spiII, The overall eoncentration in
the spil-l may be caleulated from the known volume .of f lush,
excluding the proportion that pa$ses to treatment in tbis
period, pJ.us a uniform mixture of stormwater and base-flow,
a t  a  concent ra t ion  o f  O.036, Values approximating to

spi l led
at

somewhat
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those shown in  t r ig .  14(a)  a re  then ob ta ined.  The de lay

in the case of  the s ideweir ,  horuever,  was ni l  at  th is s lope,

so that there must be some di f ferent explanat ion for  i ts

fairly good performarrce r This is found in its large

ini t ia l  d, ischarge to t reatrnent.  Al though i t  may spi l l
prematurely, it spil ls only a relatively small amount of

the f i rst  foul  f lush because of  i ts  Door control  of  f low

to t reatment.

In the per ipheral  overf low the ef fect  of  the higher
veLoci t ies ab the front of  the storm wave was to decrease

the f low to t reatment up to f i rst  spi l1 and hence the

ant ic ipated benef i t  of  a high in i t ia l  set t ing was lost .

Nevertheless,  the pol lut ion spi l led was less than that f rom

the vortex overf low rrr i th central  spi l l .  A possible

explanat ion of  th is rather surpr is ing resul t  is  that  the
volume of the peripheral overflow was greater than that of

the central spil"l overflow and also that it could allow
di luted water to spi l l  at  the per imeter before the fouL

fLush had been completely discharged.

The performanqe of the sti l l ing pond was about the

same as that of  the s ideweir ,  but  for  d i f ferent reasons.
An appreciable delay occurred before spi1l  began, as a

resul t  of  the Sreater volume. This enabled pant of  the

f i rst  f l -ush to pass to t reatment in spi te of  the good

cont ro l  exere ised by  the  or i f i ce  ou t le t .

In the storage overf low the benef ic ia l  ef fect  of

storage is only apparent in the results for the L rnin and,

to some extent,  the 2 min waves. The steep front of  the

wave was reflected from the downstream end of the overflow

and travel"led back up the storage chamber as a hydnaulic
jump, unt i l  i t  reached the weir  sect ion.  Wit f r  the longer
waves spil l started very nearly as quickly as it had done
in the sti lt- ing pond and this, taken with the fact that

some of the water which was spi l led had been brought back

to the chamber entrance witfr the reflected. wave is
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is sufficient to explain the difference jn perfonnance
between the tests at this slope ana bt l :5OO.

It should be nemembered, however, that the theonetical
ml.nlmurn polJ.ution of spill by Ealt is represented by a
concentrat ion of O.036 in Figrr.  15(a) and 14(a), a f igure
which ie approached by alL except the vortex overflow fon
the 1:100sIope at the longest wave durat ion.

With fLoating solids (potythene) the sideweir and
stonage ovenflows again performed best at 1:100. The
instaLlatlon of sclmboardg irnproved, the performance of alt
except the storage overflow but the vortex witn aentral
spill and stil l ing pond overflows were stiU the least
sat is factory .

The best perforrnance with coarse buspended solids
(polystyrene) was obtained with the storage overflow,
there being 1itt1e to choose between the other foun types.
With bakeliter &s might have been expected, the vortex
overflow with periphenal spill has the best. The vortex
with centr"al opill was perhape the most efficient of the
othen types, although there was really very Little
dLffenence in their performsJtcs r

CONCLUSIONS

ftrese experLments unden non-gteady flow conditions
pnovide a companLson of four types of overflow structure
with respect to their hydraulic characteristics and their
handling of pollutants. they highligflt the importance
of the first foul flush.
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(a )  Subcr i t iea l  cond i t ionsr  p ipe  s lope 1 :5OO

1. Ttre st i l l ing pond and storage overf lows vr i th or i f ice

outLets pnovlded good control  of  the f low to t reatment.

The vortex gverflow tested did not provide such an accurate

Limitation of f low to treatment and other experiments

suggest that this was because proper all-owance had not been

made in the desi ign for  the ef fects of  c i rculat ion.  The

eontrol of d.ischarge to treatment by the side-weir overflow

was the least  sat isfactory;  i t  spi l led prematurely but

passed too much to t reatment at  h igh f lows.

2. The three structures lt ithout

storage gave very similar results

poLluti.on. The storage overflow

respec t .

speeial  provis ion for

in terms of  d issolved

r.ras much the best in this

3. The side-weir, storage and sti l l ing pond overflows

were better than the vortex overflow in handling floating

mater"ial, providing that they were fitted with scumboards.

Without scurnboards, the storage overflotrr Save the best

resul ts,  wi th the s ide-weir  marginal ly better than the

other two types.

4. l"Jith suspend.ed and heavy solids, the behaviour seemed

to depend on the sett l ing ef f ic iency and the veloci ty

of f low near the overfLow weirs. The two structures using

side-weir  overf lows, the low side-weir  in part ieular and the

stonage overf low to a l -esser extentr  were worse than the

stiJ.l ing pond. Surprisingly, the storage overflolv did not

come out as weLl  as expected in th is respectr  perhaps

because these sol ids tended to 1ag behind the general  fLuid

movement, and hence were not concentrated in the first f lush

as was the dissoLved and fl-oabing pollution.

5,  fhe reduct ion in the pol lut ion of  the spi l l  obtained

by retaining the first f lush in the storage overf,low makes

this the most efficient structure in terms of the overall

pol lut ion spiLled. Al though i t  spi I ls  s l ight ly less of
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the volume of  each wave, the addi t ional  f low to t reatment
consists almost entirely of und.iluted. foul f loror.

6.  0f  the non-storage overf lows, the exper iments cannot
be said to have establ ished. conclusively that  one of  the
types  tes ted  is  be t te r  in  a l l  respec ts  than the  o thers ,
al though on balance the st i l r ing pond with scumboard is to
be pre fer red .

(b )  Supercn i t i ca l  cond i t ions ,  p ipe  s lope 1 :1OO

7, The best control-  of  d ischarge was st i l l  achieved. by
the st iL l ing pond and storage overf lows. The vortex
overf low with central  spi l l  was af fected even more by the
circulation in the chanber and both this and the sideweir
again passed too mueh f low to t reatment under supercr i t ical
condi t ions.  lhe vortex overf low with per ipheral  spi11,
whi-ch was only tested under supercr i t ical  condi t ions,  d id
not control  d ischarge to t reatment sat isfactor i ly .
Although it spil led the same volume as the overflows with
good contror the greater part of the spil l occurred. at the
more highry polluted front of the wave, the maximurn flow
to treatment occuruing after the arrival of the dilute
stormwater.  This was the reverse of  what wourd be expected
under sub-cr i t ical  condi t ions.

B. The storage overf lovr reduced the spi l l  of  d issolved.
poJ- lut ion only wi th the two shorter waves. Dur ing the
longen waves the sti l l ing pond and. sideweir gave comparabJ-e
performances, wi th the per ipheral  overf low a l i t t le vrorse. The
central spilJ. overflow gave the poorest performanceo

9, The storage, s ideweir  and per ipheral  spi l t  overf lows
gave the best perforrnance with floating solids both with
and without scumboards.

lo.  wi th suspended sol ids the storage overf low was better
than the other four.  The polystyrene did not rag behind
the wave at this slope, and thus was owept into the storage
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chamber as a part of the first foul f lush. The sti l} ing

pond was rnargina. l ly  the least  ef fect ive,  and this is

pnobably accounted for by the presence of  a hydraul ic

junp at or near the upstream end of the structure through-

out most of  the per iod of  spi11. The turbulence caused

made separat ion by set t lement extremely unl ikely.

11. The spi1l  of  heavy sol ids did not vary great ly

between the original four types of overflow and this may

urel l  be due to their  increased mobi l i ty  at  th is s lope.

The vortex vrith peripheraL spil l d,ealt better with heavy

sol ids than any of  the other structures.  The f low of  water

near the bed of the chanber, and even in the channel

upstrean, was biassed strongly towards the central  or i f ice.

Material moving along the bed was therefore almost

inevi tably passed to t reatment.

l -2.  At  th is s lope, wi th no provis ion for reducing the

veloci ty of  approach to the structures,  i t  appears that

the most effective overflow in keeping down the overalI

spi)-L of  pol lut ion was the sidevieir ,  fo l lowed very c losely

by the storage overflow. However, the apparent merit of

the s idewej.n is to a large extent spur ious,  being due to

the .fact that it passes too much fl"ow to treatment. The

di f ference betwebn the curves in Figs.  12 and 14 i l lustrates

the ef fect  of  th is:  the f rconcentrat ionrt  curves are a

better guide to t rue ef f ic iency than the | tproport iont t  ones.

General-

L3. In comparison with real  sewage, the poJ- lut ing soLids

used in these model experiments may well represent only

the upper and lower extremes of the range of gross solids

which eause object ionable s igns of  pol lut ion i f  spi lLed.

However, evj-dence from other sources indicates that the

dissoLved, and. f ine suspend,ed matter forms by far the maior

part  of  real  pol"J.ut ion.
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14. One general  eonclusion which must be emphasised is

that,  i f  overf lows are to achieve hydraul ic separat ion,

they must be preceded by a sect ion of  subcr i t ical  seuer:

they ane unl ikely to be ef fect ive on supercr i t ical  serders.

15. l4any sewerage systems are at supercrit ical gradients,

and the research indicates that low side-weirs are the most

effeetive at t imiting the overall pollution discharged

under such conditions. This does not stem from hydraulic

ef f ic iengy, but f rom their  character ist ic of  passing a

greater f low to treatment than overflows with efficient

th ro t tLes .

16. The general perfornance of the low side-wei.r seems

to be independent of  the s lope of  the system. The other

types of  overf low deter iorate wi th increasing slope.

L7, Pnovided a subcni t ical  approach oan be arranged,

the storage of the first f lush beyond the point of ovenflow

has consid,erabl"e merit. In ttre absence of storage, the

st i lL ing pond is the most ef feet ive of  the types tested^,

although not outstandingly so.

L8. The designs of overflow considered in this investi-

gation should not be regarded as the best of their

respect ive types. A general  increase in s ize,  coupled with

detaiLed modifications, would undoubtedly improve the

separat ing character ist ics of  a l l  except the s ide-weiF.

Some changes in the shape of the vortex overflow could

improve the veLoeity distribution and reduce the secondary

curuents, increasing the retention of f loating and suspended

mateniaL. fhe replaeement of the high side-weir overflow

on the storage structure by the type of vreir used in the

stiJ.l ing pond with a low approach velocity could make it,

under subcrit ical conditions, superLor in every way to

the other types.
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PLATE 1 (a ) Stormwaten overflows for sevrers

a 1ow double s ide-weir



PLATE 1(b) Stormwater overf lows

a s t i l l i ng  pond

for BCVICTS



PLATE 1(c) StornTwater overf lows for sewers

a vortex



PLATE 1(d) Stormwater

a storage
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